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FROM THE
COMMODORE

Sheet

ON A SAD NOTE...

Pat Tomkins
Commodore
227-0253

training sessions, junior sailing,
etc. If you have any questions
or concerns, PLEASE let us
know. rms IS YOUR
CLUB! ! (And please don't
forget to return those
participation sign up sheets
with your dues. THANKS!)

RCC members of long
standing were very sad to hear
that Dave Allyn passed away
on Feb . 9, 1993. Dave served
our club as commodore from
1946 to 1950, and was one of
three individuals who chartered
our Thistle Fleet #46 in 1952.
He and Marion continued their
support of the Canoe Club by
retaining an associate
membership through 1992 --
an affiliation of nearly 50
years. The board of governors
voted, on behalf of the club, to
make a contribution to Third
Presbyterian Church in Dave 's
memory.
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Sailing Workshop sponsored by
US Sailing at RYC - a great
source of ideas, information
sources, concerns and people
with similar interests. There is
much more involved than we
ever knew in running a
successfUl junior program and
it will not happen by itself. We
ask ALL of you interested in
implementing such a program
to contact Mark or me with
your ideas and suggestions.
There will : be 5 Optimist
dinghies (as well as the
possibility of Sunfish) available
this season for our younger
members - this is too great an
opportunity for fun and
learning to pass up.

It was suggested at the
last board of governor's
meeting that many members
may be unaware of the
scheduling of meetings and
topics discussed. Meetings are
normally held on the 3rd or 4th
Thursday of the month at a
member's home or at RCC
during warm weather. They
are open to members, and
topics range widely - the
budget, social/sailing schedule,
club improvements and
projects, waterfront dredging,
crash boat needs, skipper/crew

Jibthe

Welcome to a new
season at RCC! Significant
news from the commodore's
chair is happily absent - this
means that no major crises are
currently happening. However,
it does NOT imply that the
board has been goofmg off as
is evident from the other
officer's reports on plans for
the coming year.

Recent appointments
have been made as follows :

Rich and Jan Connelly
consented to serve as new Jib
Sheet editors. We welcome
their enthusiasm and
willingness to attend a recent
board meeting to discuss ideas.

Mark Weider has
accepted chairmanship of the
Junior Sailing Committee, the
main purpose of which is to
defme what kind of program
best fills the needs of the club
and its younger members.
Mark is currently gathering
information and ideas from
parents (and kids) to help the
board in making decisions.

I recently attended
(unfortunately, Mark was out
of town) a day-long Junior
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FROM THE VICE

SQUAD

Well the calendar says it
is Spring!! But, as I ponder
outside at the white stuff, it is
hard to believe that in a few
short weeks we will be opening
the Club and bringing
everything out of the moth
balls once again.

The Social calendar will
start out with the Spring
Banquet at The Clark House on
April 23. After that hold on to
your main sheets, jib sheets, or
whatever you might be inclined
to hold because RCC
promises to be an exciting
place to frequent as the season
unfolds.

Starting with the
Icebreaker Party, let us
entertain you with Memorial
Day, Canacanoe, Open House
with Wine Tasting, Fourth of
July Family Fun Day, Sunfish
Regatta, 50's & 60's Swingin'
Party, Square Dance, Brown
Jug, Oktoberfest right through
the End of Season Bash and
Fall ,Banquet at Glendoveer's.
All events promise to be full of
fun and excitement and rather
inexpensive entertainment.

So, watch your
schedules, posters at the Club,
etc. and we hope to see lots of
people participating.

Just a reminder, that
once again the Club is available
to members for private parties.
Please see the schedule that
will be posted at the Club. But

before signing up at the Club,
PLEASE contact the Vice
Commodore first to avoid any
conflicts, etc.

SEE YOU AT RCC !!!

Carol Fritz
Vice Commodore
872-1293

VIEW FROM THE
REAR

Every day I come home
across the Bay Bridge and look
down at the club grounds still
buried by the snow. It's hard to
believe boats out day is just a
couple of weeks away. It looks
as if we have a chance to have
a real ice breaking party this
year.

Despite the weather, I'm
sure I'm not the only one eager
to get back on the water. It's a
form of spring fever that
happens the first warm day of
spring. Because of the
weather, I haven't been down to
the clubhouse, but I think it's
safe to say we won't have a
surprise as we had 2 years ago
from the ice storm. Boats out
day is Saturday the 24 of April
and the following Saturday,
May 1, is the workday. Let's
get off to a good start as we did
last year. See you all at the
Spring banquet and the work
days.

Gary Skillman,
Rear Commodore
271-2925
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FROM THE

FRIENDLY,FATHER
TO-BE,AND

SOMETIMES FRUITY
FLEET CAPTAIN

With the 1993 sailing
season approaching at warp 6,
there is much information to be
passed along. We will be
continuing joint racing with the
Newport Yacht Club this year.
The Lightnings will be racing
with our race committee during
the spring and fall and the
Thistles will be on the lake
during the summer. Once
again, there is a full slate of
regattas this summer. The
Canacanoe (RCC) is June 5-6;
Fairhaven is tentatively
scheduled for June 12-13; the
Saratoga Invitational is June
19-20; the Great Lakes
Championship (Seneca) is June
26-27; the Districts/Centrals
(Seneca) is July 10-11; the Fall
Frontier (Seneca) is September
11-12; and Glimmerglass
(Otsego) is scheduled for
September 18-19.

There will be a
Crashboat Training Clinic on
Sunday, May 23 at 11:00 am
sharp for those who have
questions about setting up and
operating a crashboat or setting
a course. Please let me know if
you are interested and if you
are going to make it.

I have also scheduled a
series of Crew and Skipper
Training Sessions early in the
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year. These clinics will be run
by seasoned veterans. A short
shore side talk and
demonstration about the
specific duties performed by
the crew will be followed by on
the water practice. The
forward crew clinic will be on
Saturday, May 15, the middle
crew clinic will be on
Saturday, May 22, and the
skipper clinic (both thistles
and sunfish) will be on
Saturday, May 29. In addition,
there will be a "racing basics
or rules of the road" clinic
sometime in July, perhaps
Saturday July 17. If any of
these clinics interest you please
let me know so I can get a feel
for how many people are going
to show up.

The results of the
scoring survey are in. There
was an excellent percent of
return, which goes to show that
it is a sensitive issue. It seems
that the majority of Thistle
skippers are in favor of keeping
the scoring system the same. A
close second was to modify the
system by eliminating all
Niagara Frontier Regattas from
club championship scoring.
There were mixed comments
ranging from eliminating
throw-outs to increasing the
number of throw-outs to
counting home regattas as one
race in the club scoring to
"when is the volleyball court
going to be leveled?". Based
on this survey, I believe that
the scoring should stay the

same this year, but
should meet to
concerns and come
comprormses.

It has been a long cold,
snowy winter. Lets get
pumped up for Great Thistlin'
action!

D. Kaukeinen
Thistle Fleet Captain
346-6850

FROM THE FIESTY
FLEET CAPTAIN

To all sunfishers,
Hope you're tired ofall

the snow. Because, I sure am.
So get ready for another
sunfish racing year. I have 2
regattas planned for this year.
If anyone would like to help
please give me a call. See you
at the banquet.

Your Fleet Captian
The Feisty Fish
266-7359

FROM THE HARBOR
MASTER

The club has applied for
a dredging permit to deepen the
water in front of the thistle
launch. Weare still waiting
approval from the D.E.C. Our
plan is to dredge in late April
pending approval. Because of
the heavy snow fall this winter,
low water level may not be a
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problem. This could lessen the
need to dredge at the start of
the season. Ifdredging is not
accomplished this spring it will
be planned for November of
93.

We are also in the
process of replacing the red
crash boat as soon as a suitable
replacement is found. This
boat has given many years of
good service and has cost the
club little. But in the interest
of reliability and safety, a
newer craft is needed. Steve
Burns and I have been
shopping around the various
boat yards in the area to see
what is available that would
meet our needs. We will keep
you informed.

I'm looking forward to
some early spring weather on
the bay and hope to see all of
you on boats out day.

Tony Di Fabio
Harbor Master
467-8253
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FROM THE EDITORS

We'd like to tell club
members a little about their
new Jib Sheet editors. We
were introduced to the Canoe
Club last spring by Rick and
Pat VanMetter when we
purchased Thistle #3364 from
them. We found everyone we
met to be friendly and helpful.
Although we had crewed on
some cruising boats, we were
basically new to sailing. From
the bliss of fIrst boat ownership
we quickly moved on to
concern about our ability to
maneuver the THING. Well,
we're far from race ready, but
were learning, with much help
and encouragement from many
of you . We spent quite a few
midweek afternoons last
summer and fall playing on the
bay when we could have it
almost to ourselves. We're
looking forward to another
season with the club and the
transition from skiing to
sailing.

We have a daughter,
Nicole, a college senior at Suny
Fredonia. She will be
attending Duke University next
fall majoring in cell and
molecular biology. Our son
Chris is a college freshman this
year, also attending Fredonia.
Jonah, Jake, Scamp and Fred
aren't related, but also live with
us.

We accepted editing the
Jib Sheet as a way to be
involved in the Canoe Club; to

meet and get to know the
members. Already we've met
so many people that we're
having trouble putting the
names and faces together. If
from time to time we address
you by the wrong face, please
bear with us.

We welcome input for
the Jib Sheet from all of you.
The officers are already doing
their part with their articles to
build club spirit and keep us
informed. The general
membership can also join in.
This is your newsletter -- so let
us hear from you . Give us
news about you and your
families. Express your joy or
grief in a letter to the editor.
Please send some articles about
great (or not so great) days on
the water, RCC festivities,
recipes, special interests or
skills, etc. If in doubt, send it.
We need the help, not just to
fill the pages, but to make this
interesting. So, give us a call,
or jot it down and mail it to us.

See you on the water.

Rich & Jan Connelly
710 Chestnut Ridge Rd.
Rochester, N.Y., 14624
889-4996
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WHAT'S UP?

Here's some news items from
around the club. Special
thanks to Marie Jolkovski .
Jeni and Doug Kaukeinen are
expecting, due date August.

• Barb Williams Harmer and Les
Harmer had a baby girl in
February.
Don and Doris Van Vechten
are touring the southwest in
their RV. Plan to visit Cory
and Caroline Ford in
Albuquerque.
Last fall, Frank and Meg
Colgan spent time teaching
anesthesiology and basic
hygiene at a hospital in
Tanzania, Africa. We don't
have the details, but it sounds
like an exciting story.

• Gary, Sue, Cheryl, and Eric
spent February break skiing in
Stowe.

• Fritzes, Armstrongs and
Ahlmans had a ski vacation at
Big Sky Montana.

• Tom Flaherty skied in the
Canadian Rockies in
December, Killington in the
spring, and Bristol with Barb,
all winter long. Tom is a bit of
a celebrity having been on the
Bristol Ski Patrol since the ice
age.

• Monica Wirtz is in France for
the spring semester. She is a
sophomore at Bates College.

• Pat and Jim Tompkins went to
Atlanta in March to cheer on
daughter Amy who topped off
4 years of college swimming
by helping to represent
Wittenberg University at the
NCAA Division III Women's
Swimming Championships.
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She anchored the 200, 400
and 800 yard free relay. Amy
graduates in June with a major
in mathematics.

• Doug Kaukeinen, Mark
Weider, Judy and Jim
Tompkins, Bill Wilson, Jim
Ginding, and Eric Gesner all
competed in the RYC
Frostbite series. (Hope we
got everybody)

• All the Russells spent 11 days
vacationing in Florida. David,
who lives in Houston, joined
them.

• In February, the Club spent a
great night skiing at Hunt
Hollow. No arrests were
reported.

• In March, Steve and Phyllis
Russel, hosted the winter
social at their house. GREAT
food and fun was had by all.
Again, no arrests were
reported.

Cartoon Corner

Recipe Corner

CRAB STUFFED
MUSHROOMS

fromJan

12 or more large mushrooms
1/4 cup salad oil
1 7 1/2 oz. can crab meat
flaked
1 egg beaten
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
2 tablespoons onion, chopped fine
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/2 cup soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons butter melted

Rinse mushrooms, pat dry,
remove stems. Brush•mushroom caps with oil lightly.
Place in buttered baking dish.
Combine crab meat, egg,
mayonnaise, onion, lemon juice
and 1/4 cup bread crumbs.
Mix well and fill mushroom
caps. Combine remaining 1/4
cup bread crumbs with melted
butter. Sprinkle over crab
mixture. Bake in pre-heated
375 degree oven for 15
minutes .

This is how the Hunt Hollow
ski night looked to Eric Skillman.
Thanks, Eric .
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